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Advanced research and development, innovative engineering, and integrated technologies enable
the headphones to reduce unwanted noise and provide you with exceptional acoustic performance in
a comfortable, convenient package. There are no cable connections required for this use.The
maximum input voltage is 9 Vrms. To make the connection, insert the headphone plug into the jack
on the audio source you will use. They rotate in one direction only. Note Incorrectly rotating the
earcups can damage the headphones.However, you can simply wipe the outside surfaces with a
damp cloth, as needed. Also, be sure that the earcup ports are clear and that no moisture is allowed
into the earcups.It is engineered to withstand the altitude and temperature conditions common in
noncommercial aircraft. C lick here for more information on the types of cookies we use and how to
change your cookie settings. Now in limitededition Rose Gold. Concentration goes to the next level.
You get deeper into your music, your work or whatever you want to focus on. That’s the power of
QuietComfort 35 wireless headphones II. Put them on and get closer to what you’re most passionate
about. Proprietary technology continuously monitors and measures outside noise and then cancels it
with the opposite signal. But we didn’t stop there. You can also adjust the level of noise cancellation
between three levels to better fit your environment. So you can focus—really focus—on what
matters. That means you can enjoy entertainment, get information and manage your day—all with
your voice. Whichever you choose, you’re covered. Just press and hold the Action button for help.
And they still feature our worldclass noise cancelling technology that blocks noise and lets you lose
yourself in your music. You can still use the Action button to adjust your level of noise cancellation
between three settings. Get access to your default voice assistant, like
Siri.http://www.pm-property.pl/userfiles/compaq-jbl-platinum-series-speakers-manual.xml
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With impactresistant materials, glassfilled nylon and corrosionresistant stainless steel, they’re
engineered to survive life on the go. But when you take them everywhere and listen all day, they
have to be comfortable, too. That’s why the QC35 headband isn’t just soft, it’s luxurious. And the
plush ear cushions are manufactured from a synthetic protein leather, so it won’t even feel like
you’re wearing headphones. So you can keep the music—or the quiet—going all day long. And when
it finally runs down, a quick 15minute charge gives you another 2.5 hours. For those rare times
when you do get caught without battery power, use the included cable to plug in and keep the music
playing. That’s why our drivers feature volumeoptimised EQ for even better performance than
before. Get clear, balanced audio performance at any volume and a noiserejecting dualmicrophone
system that provides clearer calls, even in noisy environments. So, when you’re playing at low
volumes in a quiet office, you get the same, consistent quality as when you need to turn it up on a
busy street. Just ask Alexa or the Google Assistant to help you get home, add something to your todo
list, check the weather and so much more—all without glancing at your phone. Explore a few
common commands. Get tips and personalise your settings, so you can spend more time enjoying the
music instead of setting it up. Whether you’re at the airport or the library, you can also choose just
how much you want to hear or not hear by adjusting the level of noise cancellation. And remember,
sharing is caring. You can connect two pairs of wireless Bose headphones, so you and your friend
can listen to the same thing at the same time. We hope you have a good playlist lined up. To start of
I will say I have owned a pair of black Bose QC35II for about 3 and a half years now. These are very
special headphones. Simple answer. Get the Bose QC35II they are better in every aspect. Great for
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gaming, great for music, great for
music.http://www.lvb.eu/userfiles/compaq-ku-0133-keyboard-manual.xml

Now I’m gonna get nerdy and get into some specs and what I do to make these headphones better.
What makes these headphones so special is the active sound management for every volume level.
Bose has used this technology for years and years but every time they come out with a new
headphone. It gets better and better. Low volumes sound rich and full. High volumes sound rich and
full. High volumes on the QC35II can come off as sharp sometimes. I feel as if the Bose QC35II lean
towards the iPhone users side. From better audio to ease of use the iPhone is superior. I think this
may be due to the fact Bose works directly with apple to use the same audio codec as apple aac.
Below you will see some photos off the frequency response of the Bose QC35II. Very very well
rounded headphones. The bass is clean and tight. Proper excellent. The midrange is very crystal
clear and adds almost like a echo presence to the music fantastic and the treble is wavy and can be
sharp at high volumes. Good but not great. I use a third party app for Spotify premium called
“MyUra” With the app I am able to upsample. Choose how soft or hard the music is algorithm and i
am able to change any frequency between 16hz and 32khz. This is good but you have to be proper
when changing frequency response. Don’t just go all out with bass. These headphones have plenty of
high and mid bass. They play a series of frequencies and you click yes or no if you can hear it or not.
Then it adjust the sound accordingly. Which is nice I’ve read good things about the sound correction
on Samsung.These headphones are very comfortable. These headphones are also very special to me.
They are red white and blue. I went for colors that represent the usa. And I’m just a kid from a small
town in Ohio. But I love this country and that’s why I decided to create these headphones. These are
not the kind of headphones to be working out with. Unless you are rich and can afford 10 pairs.

The noise cancelling is now a little out of date since the NC700 came out. But still better than the
NC700 in every aspect. I recommend the website “Rtings” for headphone reviews. They cover
everything. And they also have a direct comparison between the Bose QC35II and the Bose NC700. I
found this set to have awesome sound quality and I love the battery life However, QuietComfort 35
wireless headphones II also have a new Action button on the left earcup. In countries and languages
where voice assistants like Amazon Alexa or the Google Assistant are available, the Action button
gives you instant access to voicecontrolled tasks. In countries where voice assistants are not
available, you can quickly toggle through three different ANR settings for optimal performance
wherever you go. The result is better audio and active noise reduction from smaller, lighter, more
comfortable headphones. TriPort acoustic headphone structure is used in all of our consumer
headphones and headsets. They use a sophisticated proprietary electronics approach to active noise
reduction, placing microphones both inside and outside the earcups. The electronics system senses
the sound in almost any environment and then measures, compares and reacts—instant by
instant—to produce an opposing cancellation signal. The passive noise reduction is achieved by the
combination of the acoustic design and materials chosen for the earcups and cushions. When an
NFCenabled device, such as a smartphone, is placed near the right earcup of the headphones, they
are paired to the device via Bluetooth. Placing the device near the earcup a second time will unpair
the headphones. In addition to traditional calls, the headphones will work with many apps that use
Voice over Internet Protocol VoIP, such as Skype or FaceTime. The dualmic system helps reduce
wind and background noise to ensure an exceptional farend experience, while sidetone lets you hear
your own voice so you sound natural when speaking on a call.

QuietComfort 35 wireless headphones II also support HD Voice. Follow the prompt to accept a
connection. If you don’t have an NFCenabled phone, first make sure that the headphones are turned
on by sliding the threeposition power switch to the middle position. Now, follow the directions within
the smartphone’s Bluetooth menu to connect the headphones. Once the connection has been made,
the Bluetooth LED will turn white. So, while you’re watching video on the connected iPad, the
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headphones will automatically pause the video to answer a call from the connected smartphone.
When the call is finished, the headphones will switch back to the video on the iPad. It is realistic to
describe the range as being the room that the user is in and the adjacent room. This range may be
reduced by physical obstructions, such as walls and doors, or by interference from other electronic
devices. If that happens, move away from wireless routers or microwaves and bring your
headphones closer to the Bluetooth device. Allow up to 2.25 hours for the headphones to fully
charge. Once they are fully charged, the battery indicator light will turn green. When you don’t have
time for a full charge, the fastcharge feature provides up to 2.5 hours of play time from a quick
15minute charge. Without power, neither active noise cancellation nor Active EQ is able to function.
Please note that the PC or laptop must be on and awake in order to charge over USB. Use of these
sensors varies by product. Please try again.Please try again.In order to navigate out of this carousel
please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free
business account Please try your search again later.Put them on, and suddenly everything changes.
Your music is deep, powerful and balanced, and so quiet that every note sounds clearer. Even air
travel becomes enjoyable, as engine roar gently fades away.

No matter how noisy the world is, it’s just you and your music—or simply peace and quiet.So you can
focus more on what matters—your music, movies and videos.They reduce airplane roar to a
whisper.Discover sound quality that brings out the best in your music—including subtle details you
may never have noticed.You can always remove it later. Why Style Apple Devices They give you
crisp, powerful sound and quiet that lets you hear your music better. Bose advances their industry
leading headphones with the latest proprietary Bose Active EQ and TriPort technology, giving the
music you love deep, clear sound. At the same time, Bose noise cancelling technology monitors the
noise around you and cancels it out, helping you focus on what you want to hear whether it’s your
music, your calls or simply peace and quiet. With a distinctive design and two color options to match
your style, these headphones look as good as they sound. They’re also comfortable, durably made
and easy to stow, with earcups that pivot to fit in a small carrying case. Customized for Apple
devices. Included QuietComfort 25 headphones; 56 inch QC25 inline remote and microphone cable;
airline adapter; carrying case; AAA battery.Style Apple Devices Amazon calculates a product’s star
ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model takes into
account factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and
factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later. NK 1.0 out of 5 stars I travel
24 times a week on a plane, and I never hear the engine or baby noise. Both pairs died at 12 months,
at about the time of the warranty expiration date. The planned obsolescence for failure, in my
opinion, to stop at exactly 12 months, is unfortunate. The warranty is not applicable here, unless
bought directly through Bose and not Amazon found that out the hard way of emails.

I love Bose, but the gauge of wire used for the internal connection too thin or loosely soldered, or
the planned obsolescence from Bose, is insufficient to last for anyone, that actually uses the
headphones on a regular basis. BTW I own JBL, Sennheiser, Phiaton headphones, as well. Bose,
when working are the best noise canceling of the 4 headphones I own.but will not last!!! Please
Bose, fix this engineering or accounting problem, for these potentially great headphones. Thank you.
NKIve always taken good care of this earphones, and always put them in the case when not in use,
and I even have a small wire organizer to tidy up the cable surprisingly they didnt provide one for
you. Its been working fine, until recently, 2 months out of my warranty, the left ear cup completely
went silent. I tried many ways, and I couldnt resurrect it at all. If you read through the reviews, youll
notice a pattern here. Lots of people are complaining that one of the ear cups falls silent after a year
or two. DONT BUY THIS. Its too broken. Shame on Bose.They were very comfortable and the noise
cancelling was the absolute best. I was very happy and looking forward to the next flight about a
month later. My wife had a set from another manufacturer but these were so superior I was going to
buy her a pair as well. When I put them on for the second flight however, the onoff switch was



intermittent and the right earphone was dead. I changed to a new battery and tried a different set of
phones to see if the connection was at fault. They were always kept in their very nice case and never
banged around or abused. I would not buy them again and would advise that if you choose to do so,
you might get lucky but you should be aware that it is a crap shoot.Within a couple months the left
side of the headphones started giving trouble and eventually stopped working. When I contacted
Bose they sent me a replacement but within a month the same problem occurred.

When I contacted them and informed them about the issue they said that there was nothing they
could do. I am very disappointed by the quality assurance and their customer service. I will not
recommend anyone buy this product or any of their others.I was lucky I guess that they lasted for
about 2 years. From what Ive read in these reviews and on Google searches, most people have them
fail long before that. I handled them very carefully, always stored them in the case, and only used
them on long flights a couple of times a year. The saddest part is that my backup pair are some Bose
QC 3s that have been going strong since 2009. Obviously Bose is cutting some corners these days
because the quality is dropping fast. I was going to replace these QC25s with a new QC35 model,
but looks like those have the same problem with one ear going out. I will have to try Sony or
Sennheiser instead, I guess. I have multiple Bose products and used to trust them as the gold
standard, but I dont think I will ever buy Bose again.Also, even when working the noise cancelling is
not consistently high quality. Good for air conditioning noise but not so great for planes for example.
Rather disappointing given the price. And in talking to repair person was told that it wasnt worth the
price of fixing and I should just buy another pair.This is a very common problem, if you do a google
search you will see it.I can tell you that these wired Bose headphones provide a better quality sound
than any of my friends’ Bluetooth Bose headphones, which was one of the reasons I purchased this
model; sound matters. The deep bass is noticeably better. I also didn’t want to have one more device
in my house that needed a charge every few days. What I didn’t expect, however, was that the little
AAA battery needed in the headphones for noise canceling would die as often as it does. After two
weeks of ownership, I am now on my 3rd battery.

Part of this is due to me falling asleep with the headphones while the noise cancelling switch was
turned on. If you are religious about turning off the noise canceling whenever you aren’t using it, the
battery will last a little longer than mine. I wish the noise canceling function would automatically
turn off after 1 hour of no audio being played through the headphones.Hab mir dann stattdessen ein
Billigprodukt fur ein Drittel des Preises geholt, aber da war die Gerauschunterdruckung schwach.
Also wieder den QC25 bestellt. Gerade eben habe ich ihn ausgepackt und eingestopselt. Und was ist
Rechter Lautsprecher defekt ab Werk. Und offensichtlich geht es zig Kunden so. Kann das so schwer
sein, fur den Preis funktionierende Kontakte zu verbauen Nachtrag, ein paar Wochen spater
RiesenLob an Amazon, die mir sofort einen Ersatz geschickt hatten. Der neue Kopfhorer hat aber
auch nach wenigen Stunden bereits einen Wackelkontakt, der zum Ausfall des rechten
Lautsprechers fuhrt. Kleiner Tipp an Bose wenn man schon Kopfhorer fur dreistellige Eurobeitrage
verkauft, sollte man vielleicht nicht unbedingt versuchen, 1 Cent an Bauteilen zu sparen, die dann
minderwertig sind.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Neanmoins la qualite et les
finitions sont impeccables et le son propre et detaille. Depuis que son prix a baisse, cest une tres
bonne affaire. DESIGN Comme toujours pour cette marque, le design est sobre et soigne. Lensemble
a lair solide avec des armatures metal alternant avec des elements plastiques mais qui ne font pas
leger. Les mousses sont tres soignees et offrent un bon confort meme quand on le porte des heures.
Quand on le pose sur les epaules, les ecouteurs se tournent pour reposer a plat au lieu dencombrer
le visage. SON Une fois la reduction de bruit activee, on a limpression dun son plus enveloppant et
plus pur. Cest un casque peu oriente meme si on sent bien les basses, ce nest pas determinant et ca
le rend bien polyvalent quoiquon ecoute.

Japprecie le son detaille qui laisse la part belle a toute letendue du spectre. Pas de leak et donc les



gens autour ne profitent pas de ce quon ecoute. Le casque est equipe dun systeme dequaliseur
automatique qui regle le son tout seul en fonction du niveau. Jai apprecie laspect vraiment pur et
detaille et la polyvalence dun son qui se plie un peu a tout. Il est ameliore par la reduction de bruit
alors quon aurait pu sattendre au contraire, du coup je necoute quavec. ACCESSOIRES Une pile est
fournie car la reduction de bruit necessite une pile AAA. Lappareil arrive dans un boitier de
rangement de tres bonne qualite et qui offre une bonne protection au casque, dautant plus
importante que les coussinets sont fragiles. Un accessoire permet dutiliser ce casque dans certains
avions pour regarder les films. REDUCTION DE BRUIT Le principe de reduction de bruit consiste en
lemission de bruit blanc correspondant a ce que des micros percoivent comme venant de lexterieur.
Cest donc ici une veritable fonction active et non passive. Elle est efficace sur des bruits constants
comme la circulation automobile mais pas sur les bruits intermittents. On peut lutiliser sans la
musique et meme sans le cable audio mais cest un peu decevant par rapport aux intras de la meme
marque. Par contre, avec la musique cest assez redoutable. Un autre avantage pas besoin de mettre
sa musique a hurler pour sisoler de lexterieur donc moins de fatigue auditive. On a vraiment une
sensation dimmersion. Bref, a ce nouveau tarif, ce casque est vraiment une valeur sure. De tres
bonne qualite, offrant un son propre et soigne tout en restant dynamique, on ne fera pas derreur en
lachetant.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again These are still going strong as you
would expect. They are very comfortable. Most if not all the headphones I have ever owned have
become uncomfortable to wear after long periods of continuous use.

These phones remain comfortable for hour after hour on long train journeys. The external noise
dampening is second to none in my opinion, and I have had a few. Even though I generally listen to
dialogue and not music it is still pretty good. Only downside is you still get wind noise if out in a stiff
breeze. It may be something that is unavoidable. But if others dont suffer from the problem, Im
afraid these do. Sometimes I forget to switch dampening on and it is still pretty good. I will say that
when the battery gets low the dampening cuts in and out until you change it. The trouble with that
is, with dampening switched on and a not enough power the sound virtually disappears when
dampening fails. So carry a spare.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Die Qualitat
lasst aber zu wunschen ubrig. Nach InternetRecherche scheint dies bei den Kopfhorern ein
grundsatzliches Problem zu sein. Wer also langerfristig Spa.Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again Je suis autiste et tres epuisee par les bruits du quotidien. Juste le prix qui me
semble vraiment cher, pour nous cest pas un luxe, je lai eu en promo cependant.Jose esperer quun
jour il sera rembourse un jour par les mutuelles pour les hyperacousies. Ils vont aboyer dans le
vide.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Its now mid March16. I appreciate they
are expensive, but i would say if you go on a few flights a year, long or short haul, Buy them. If you
travel on the train alot, buy them. All ambient noise disappears when you flick the switch for noise
cancelling on, and the world becomes a blissful place. I did a megabus to Birmingham from
Manchester and the journey flew by, a week later I flew to Los Angeles the primary reason for
buying these and they was worth their weight in gold. Sat in Economy, on the window, behind a 777
engine which if youre unaware, are big, and powerful could barely hear it.

The way to describe them is, any noise that is a constant, IE a plane engine, a train traveling at a
steady speed etc, the noise will disappear. But depending on the volume level, you can still hear
people talk for example, if your volume is low enough, very easy to drown that out. I bought ones
designed for Samsung, so not necessarily Android, so the in line mic buttons dont work all the time,
or for the reason youd want them to.A few of my mates have tried them on, just in a domestic setting
and loved them. I would definitely buy these again, or probably the next model that comes out when
these die, which im hoping is a while yet. They require 1AAA battery in the Right ear cup, adds
barely any weight, and it sufficed me over 40, maybe 50 hours.Sorry, we failed to record your vote.
Please try again Bon a savoir le casque est accompagne dun etui rigide de rangement avec un
support interieur pour y ranger une pile en plus et un adaptateur. Ses atouts Il est tres confortable a



porter et on ne se sent pas serre meme si on a beaucoup de cheveux et des lunettes. La forme des
ecouteurs est large et entoure bien les oreilles. Systeme reducteur de bruit tres efficace des quon
lenclenche il y a un bouton sur lecouteur droit les sons exterieurs sont assourdis et une fois la
musique lancee on est plus derange par les bruits de fond bruits de circulation, brouhaha de foule,
ou ronronnement dun moteur de bus par exemple. Il sadapte bien tant sur mon telephone sous
Androide que sur mon PC. Il restitue une tres bonne qualite sonore pour la musique. Ses defauts
Tout de meme un peu cher comme tous les produits de cette marque mais la qualite est au
rendezvous. Certains sons restent tres perceptibles meme avec le casque conversation proches; rires
aigus. mais je ne mattendais pas un miracle et a une insonorisation totale.Sorry, we failed to record
your vote.

Please try again Queste infatti al contrario del modello 35 dispongono di cavo aux mentre le 35
hanno il bluetooth e lintegrazione con siri e google che personalmente non mi interessava proprio.
Le uso collegate al pc, e le uso per svariate ore al giorno, quindi avere i fili non mi e un peso e anzi,
non dover basare il loro utilizzo in base al livello di carica per me e un pregio enorme. Si, in realta
tali cuffie comunque sfruttano una batteria AAA per alimentare il circuito di eliminazione dei rumori,
ma e un problema relativo dato che, comprando qualunque tipo di batterie AAA ricaricabili
generalmente venduti in pacchi da 4, si ha una scorta pressoche infinita di carica, dato che le si
possono alternare le cuffie ne richiedono solamente una. In ogni caso funzionano anche senza
batteria, semplicemente non funzionera la riduzione del rumore, ma continueranno a suonare.
Insieme a tali cuffie possiedo delle Philips Fidelio X2, cuffie aperte in cui, al contrario, lasciano
trapelare ogni singolo suono esterno. Non sono audiofilo, e non ho avuto esperienze con troppe
cuffie, quindi prendete il mio giudizio con il dovuto peso. La sensazione che ho avuto, passando dalle
Fidelio a queste, e una minore qualita del suono. A parita della sorgente, mi sembra meno fluido e
meno organico, con le frequenze basse poco definite e poco presenti, e con degli alti forse un po
troppo taglienti e oserei dire quasi tendenti al fastidioso. Il voto, pero, e 4 stelle, e non lho dato a
caso Queste cuffie non le ho comprate come cuffie da ascolto, ma come cuffie da ascolto in situazioni
rumorose. Ci sono una quantita enorme di cuffie che, a parita di prezzo, suonano meglio di queste,
ma nessuna di queste e in grado di permetterci di rilassarci ascoltando musica anche in casi in cui si
ha una provinciale trafficata fuori dalla finestra o il vicino di casa sta ristrutturando.

La riduzione dei rumori e veramente ottima, vengono eliminate soprattutto le frequenze basse
traffico, ventilatori, rumori di macchinari,., mentre con le frequenze piu alte clacson, voci femminili,
citofoni, telefoni che squillano,. fa un po piu fatica. Non fraintendete, la riduzione ce in tutte le
frequenze, anche nelle alte, solamente e meno intensa e funzionale. Nel momento in cui pero
premete play, anche con un volume di musica molto basso, praticamente smettete di sentire tutti i
rumori, dato che la riduzione rumore si somma alla musica e quello che comunque riusciva a
trapelare viene coperto dalla musica stessa. Hanno unaltro enorme vantaggio rispetto alle altre
cuffie da ascolto la portabilita. Vengono vendute con una custodia da viaggio molto piccola in cui e
possibile riporle quando dobbiamo portarcele con noi. Grazie alla mobilita dei padiglioni infatti e
possibile piegarle e farcele stare allinterno, riducendo lo spazio occupato al minimo. E una cosa da
non sottovalutare, perche generalmente le altre cuffie che magari hanno un suono migliore, sono
anche il doppio piu ingombranti e non flessibili, rendendole di fatto impossibile da trasportare. Le
differenze tra le QuietConfort 25 e 35, in ogni caso, sono pressoche nulle, se non il fatto che le 35,
come gia detto, hanno il bluetooth e integrazione con lassistente Google e Apple. Di fatto quindi
sceglietele in base alle vostre necessita, se con filo o senza filo, in base allutilizzo che ne andrete a
fare. Per quanto riguarda la comodita, il suono e linsonorizzazione, personalmente, dopo aver
provato le 35 grazie ad un amico, le ritengo praticamente identiche e indistinguibili. Se le state
acquistando come cuffie da viaggio, state facendo la scelta giusta. Se le state acquistando come
cuffie per ambienti rumorosi, state facendo la scelta giusta. Se le state acquistando come cuffie da
ascolto puro e impeccabile, rivolgetevi ad altri modelli di altre marce, queste non fanno per voi.



Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again However, I have tried out the headphones in a
few different scenarios so will provide my thoughts below. So far, I really like them and glad I
researched carefully. Using headphones in the office I tend to listen to birds tweeting or rainforest
sounds and have found that I can drown out pretty much all sounds on a fairly low volume if the
noise cancelling is turned on. The one thing I did note is that on a low volume, I can still make out
keyboard tapping very clearly when a person is sitting next to me.if I turn it up a touch, its drowned
out. When the noise cancelling is not turned on, I can make out the conversations quite clearly just
like regular headphones I have tried putting just the noise cancelling function on and not listening to
any music. The voices are muffled, but if someone is standing right next to me talking I can make out
every word they are saying. In short, listen to something anything! if you want to drown out voices
Using headphones on the tube I get on the Jubilee line in London every day its noisy as anything. I
can say that the noise cancelling works well to drown out the really cutting sounds esp.I even tried
listening to birds tweeting so something quieter on the tube and found that the sound was pretty
clear. All in all, a good experience. Personally, I find wearing the headphones for a long period of
time hurts my ears a bit mainly around the edges. Its nothing major really. Also, I might just be
getting used to the noise cancelling element but when I put on the headphones on I feel a bit like I
am on an aeroplane like a slightly pressurised feeling. Again, its pretty minor and goes away
immediately when I remove the headphones. They are expensive, but I think they are worth it. Just a
week after using them, I feel a lot more productive at work. In an ideal world, I wouldve just told the
office chatterboxes to zip it, but my stiff upper lip held me back.


